GOVERNMENT OF INDIA,
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS,
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR GENERAL, SSB,
BLOCK-V (EAST) R.K. PURAM,
NEW DELHI-110066

NO. 35/SSB/WEL/WARB/RE-EMP/AR /2010/ S'0
Dt. 12-01-17

Subject:- Reg. Re-employment by Lotus Organisation.

Enclosed find copy of letter received from WARB letter No. WARB-04/Re-employment/2016-17/04-09 dated 03/01/2017 (copy enclosed) has intimated by M/S Lotus Organisation, Lucknow through e-Mail that they require retired officials for their firm to work as Sales Manager. A copy of detailed job description is enclosed herewith.

Hence, it is requested to issue directions to all concerned formations under your control for extending wide publicity among Voluntary retired or retired officials, so that personnel who are desirous may approach directly to the Secretary (WARB).

Enclose: As above.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR (WELFARE)

To

2. The DIsG, SHQs Pilibhit/ Almora/ Lakhimpur-Khiri/ Kokrajhar/ Tezpur/ Purnia/ Rangia/ Gorakhpur/ Muzaffarpur/ Bethia/ Gangtok/ Ranidanga/ Jalpaiguri/ Srinagar/ Bilai/ Jammu/ Bomdila/
3. All AOs/ BNs/ CTCs/ RTCs/ ATCs CSD&W, Salonibari & Bhopal
4. All SWOs and DWOs
5. All Assistant Directors FHQ, New Delhi.
6. The Account Officer (DDO)/ IIIU/Budget FHQ, New Delhi.
7. AD (CC): for uploading the contents of the scheme on SSB website.
Welfare and Rehabilitation Board  
CAPFs & Assam Rifles  
Ministry of Home Affairs

Room No. 204-205  
11nd floor, “F” Wing  
Nirman Bhawan  
New Delhi- 110011  
Tele: 011-23063111  
secywarb-mha@nic.in  
www.warb-mha.gov.in

No. WARB-04/Re-emp/2016-17/ 64 - 69  
Dated, the 3 Jan' 2017

To

The DIG (Adm/Wel),  
Directorate General  
BSF, CISF, CRPF, ITBP & SSB  
At location.

The Director (ARESA)  
Assam Rifles, HQrs DGAR  
Shillong – Through LOAR

Sub: Re-employment by Lotus Organisation.

M/s Lotus Organisation has informed WARB through e-mail that they require retired officials for their firm to work as Sales Manager. A copy of detailed job description is enclosed herewith with the request to give wide publicity among the retired personnel of your organization please.

Encl. As above.

Secretary (WARB)

Copy to all SWOs (through e-mail) for similar action please.
20/102 Sahara Sielies Lucknow
7468642442
LOTUS ORGANISATION
Ashishom Rai
Regards

If willing any details may be provided.

Full details will be provided on receipt of CV/Resume through mail and willing for this job.

Also provided incentive by the Co. on time to time as per performance.

Salary: Rs. 4000 to Rs. 25000 as per performance. However, target is selling of 1 plot in each month is essential for initial.

3) Buy 1 plot and only paid incentive in future (through Interview only).

OR

2) Through buy 1 plot and sell 2 plot.

OR

CAPS and willingness.

Edn. (1) Matriculation and above 5 and should be voluntary retired or retired on superannuation from CPo\s\CPFs or

T) Sales Manager (This is Promotional Job also in future) - 1 each district wise.

Note: th position is open only for Lucknow properties.

Presently Lotus Organisation is doing work in the sales and marketing for the field of real estates through leading developers of

Greetings for the day,

Dear Sir/Madam

From: Lotus Organisation CO.C.R N.O. GM@lotusorganisation.com
Date: 30-12-16 12:17 PM

Subject: WAR: RE-EMPLOYMENT BY LOTUS ORGANISATION

To: secy@lotusorganisation.com, ashishomrai@lotusorganisation.com, gokh@lotusorganisation.com

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/128120-16121607

12/30/2016